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TO VALLE.IO f A.-.m'laJ (AK
Harold Massle- left Friday for IWO ACCcpiCa TOl 

Vallejo where he will be fm- /»««-._-...  T.>tMt«. 
ployed at the U. S. Navy yards. UTTICcrS irdlillnQ

yfifl^dk istci-ed with Selective Servlc 
.. .. if ^SM . . . Board No. 180 have been ac 

 5 KMUty«'«*'l**vl»^tSt5t X cepted for the Volunteer Offl 
......   Avij^rB'   -    jj eers- Training- Corps, it was 

1 VaaW^ ^ learned this week, and they wll 
S ^^&r i leave with the next draft- con

| ' Commensurate with | They are Edward Gilbert 
J Absolute Safety . | Zwn.schka, 26, Bank of America 
J FfDIRAlir INIUPttD | clerk who lives at 1207 Wcs 
| (Up 10 »5,ooo.c*» a 163rd st Gardena, and Frank 
^ IIOA1 INVCITMINT I H. Adonis, 37, residential con 
4 fo» T»UIT FUNDI s tractor who formerly lived In 
^ AuiUbit ;. unii. .t >ia) o. mm. | Rolling mils and now resides

^ IIN<OIN BUILDING * | m Lo"E Beach.
i LOAN AHCXIATION § _ ... . ' 
I ins POST AVENUE \ Seedling* may be grafted on
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TORRANCE WELCOMES
These New Residents This Week

Erwin Dubey, 1632 Hickory. 
Mrs. Edward Dalton, 2108 Marti na Ave. 
A. C. Wilkins, 23213 Narfaonne, Torrance. 
Mrs. Manuel- Montoga, 1 Blk. s o Carson A W/o Cedar. 
Mrs. Joseph Magday, 3721 W. 174th St. 
Mrs. William B. Cossack, 1960 Carson. 
Mrs. Jr. Eugene Kicklightner, 2213 Cabrillo, No. 2. 
Wm. H. P. Cowles. No. 220, 2014 Torrance Blvd. 
Ed F. Hansen, 14171/2 Marce ina. No. 4. 
Sam Zarlinno, 226S Torrance Blvd. 
John T. Denny, 1829 A-Cabrillo. 
Jay H. Emery, 1739 Western, No. 16. 
J. D. Walker, 2306 A-23SIH St. 
Bob Relstab, 2014 Torrance Blvd. , 
Mrs. Floyd Denny, 18328-11 S. Western.

BOOTH'S BARBECUE
1ST THANK YOU! Ye, sir, 1 with to panonally thank all my old 
"*!*  friends for thoir patronage at 22309 So. Main, Torrance. You are 

   ij cordially invited to Fun and Frolic at my new location . . .
t 5000 So. BROADWAY . . . W. T.. Booth.

1 G & M SERVICE STATION
f Tiret, Batteries and Accessories. ' 

E. T. Mace, Manager.
ai- WILSHIRE PRODUaS   21632 So. Main St., Torrance.
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ELITE CLEANERS & DYERS
Be distinguished looking at all times in your clothes immaculately 
o eaned and pressed the correct way. Call 1562 for pickup and de 
livery.  
2168 Torrance Blvd.

BROCER9ES - HEATS
For groceries at budget prices, vegetables garden fresh every 
day, and fancy meats that will mean easy eooking and delicious

RAY'S FRIENDLY MARKET   2113 Torrance Blvd.

LL HOWDY'S FOUNTAIN LUNCH
4 A

' Meet your friends at Howdy's for a late snack." Open 8 A.M. 
'til midnight. Famous for our Hamburgers and Malts. Magazines 

< INSURANCE - AUTO - FIRE
MR£ 

INSURE TODAY   TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE 1

HOWARD G. LOCKE   1405 Marcelina Ave.   Phone 135-M.

of
1 (EMITS SHOE REBUILDING

Your comfortable shoes rebuilt to look like new and "wear bettor." 
Shoes cleaned and dyed. 
1307 El Prado, Torrance.

MACE SERVICE STATION
Carson at Avalon Blvd. 

SHELL PRODUCTS   Phone Wilmington 1722
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HART'S CAFE
KENE DA VIS (Cook)
1646 CABRILLO AVE.
OI'KN 5:30 A. M TO -J A. M. 
SPECIAL SUNDAY D1NNKRH 
STKAKS - CHOPS - SHOUT OIIUBKS   W~K PACK I.L'NOHKS

; MOVING -STORAGE MS_ SJ
HI ' 
''" Household goods and other merchandise shipped anywhere on the 

Continent. Fleet of 8 trucks- inc uding . large dust-proof, insulated.

IX
lined vaults   oil at reasonable prices. Everything insured in transit 
to storage. 1617 Border Avenue. MAM TRANSFER CO.

"~ SHEET B8ETAI- TEL 350
We have a complete workshon capable of turning out the finest 

..«: in Commercial . . . Industrial ... and Private Dwelling Sheet 
' Metal Work. Columbia-made choets used exclusively. Moderate 

,,,.. Pricoo! Rolit. T. McCiillum, 1418 Marcelina Ave., TORRANCE 
i"l SHEET MFTAI SHOP.

P ^IPCBflEG mm - ELEGTMGAL
Complete Slock of Spoitinci Guodi. Also Electrical Appliances and 
Supplies. Call u» for all twJcj of Electrical Work: Now construc 
tion, Rspninnu, Wiring, Alterations. fluiiionablo Prioos, Prompt 
Service. TORHANCE IIUEOTR C SHOP   B. J. Scott, 1421 Mar- 
cell MI Av.nue, Phone 567.

Air Wardens 
Sponsor Show 
To Get Supplies

Here's an opportunity for Tor 
ranee people to express their 
appreciation of the work their 
air raid wardens are doing anc 
will do in event of any emer 
gcncy and at the same time en 
joy an informative lecture anc 
the latest war motion pictures 
The Torrance wardens are spon 
soring a benefit entertainment 
Friday night, May 8, at 8 o'clock

The program will Include an 
address by Alice Rlchoy, noted

er, on the subject, "Things to

motion pictures of "Action in 
Bataan," "Life of Gen. MacAr- 
thur," "World Conflict" anc 
graphic scenes taken of British 
commandos in action, the Rus 
sian war front, thunder over the 
Orient, the Navy blasting Mar 
shall Islands and progress In 
national defense. 

All of the proceeds accruing 
to the wardens will be devoted 
to the purchase of medical sup 
plies for the various posts 
equipping the centers with tele 
phones and other necessary 
services. Admission to the pro 
gram will be 55 cents for adults 
and 28 cents for children.

P.T.A. MEETING
Gateway Council of Parents 

and Teachers will hold Its regu 
lar meeting in Gardena high 
school Monday, May 4, at l6 
a. m.

ENLISTS IN ARMY
Edmund Coyle Cain of 1913 

Cabrillo ave has enlisted in the 
U. S. Army.

While most people recognize 
the call of the whippoorwill, 
few have seen the bird as it 
rarely flies In daytime.

DllnlinUii
632 Avalon Blvd, Wilmington 

Wilmington 963

FIVE BIG DAYS  STARTING fllDAY

"TO THE SHORES OF 
TRIPOLI"

JOHN PAYNE and MAUREEN O'HAB 

SECOND FEATURE,

"SLEEPY TIME GAL"
With JUDY CANOVA

r^iirciTiW^
! EVERY WEDNESDAY
> IN BOTH THEATRES 
' Plus  CONSOLATION KENO 
1 GIANT KENO EVERY 
! FRIDAY

j£» R A N f)H
1%.? TH EATRE U H

> TOUANCt 369

[ NOWI THROUGH SATURDAY 
All THIS AND GUILE TOOI 

IN TECHNICOLOR"

ISLANDS" i
With BETTY QRABLE 
and VICTOR MATURE

SIDNEY (Charlie Chan)

TASINNTHE
DESERT"

SATURDAY MATINEE 
DEAD END KIDS in

"SEA RAIDERS"
DON AMECHE'and 
JOAN BENNET.T in

"CONFIRM OR 
DENY"

JUDY "CANOVA in 
"SI.CFPy TIME GAL"

GEORGE MONTGOMERY A 
MARY BETH HUGHES in

"COWBOY AND 
BLONDE" i

GLORIA 8TEWART in
"TIME OUT FOR ', 

MURDER" . ____ 1

1/lARDEN Ai
IVTHEATRE/U

I CIIYING «OOM!A*0«°BAB|A|*' NO ?

: "WOLF"M'AN" 
"MAD DOCTOR OF 

: MARKET STREET"

"SULLIVAN'S TRAVELS" 
"WILD BILL HICKOK 

RIDES"
WEDNESDAY  C«St( NITEI

"BOMBAY CLIPPER" 
; "NEWS IS MADE AT 

NIGHT"

Doak Aircraft 
Sales Gain

Sales of the Doak Alrcraf 
Company during the first quar 
ter of 1942 were 80 per cen 
greater than for the entire year 
1941, President Edmond R. Doak 
announced in his annual repor 
to stockholders this week. 

Steady expansion of the firm's 
manufacturing facilities also 
was disclosed in the report, the 
most recent such moves being 
the opening of a metal fabri
cation plant at Torrance and

facilities with those of the 
Kroehler Furniture Manufactur-

Hermosa Beach builds a ply 
wood training plane.

Ella Fitzgerald 
in Film Comedy

Ella Fitzgerald, America's 
ranking swing singer, who 
makes her screen debut in Unl- 
versal's new Abbott and Cos- 
tello laugh-riot, "Ride 'Em Cow 
boy", how at the Plaza theatre 
got her camera baptism while 
surrounded by 30 wild steers 
used In a rodeo sequence. Every 
thing was all right with Miss 
Fitzgerald except for the be- 
hoofed steaks, of which she 
wanted no part. 

When the scene was finished, 
Director Arthur Lubln congratu 
lated the badly frightened new 
comer on her performance. 

"I'ee glad I done okay, Mr. 
Lubln," she replied, "but this 
lob sho am going to change my 
node of llvln'. 1 used to be 
crazy about roast beef, but from 
low oh I won't even be able 
;o look at ground round steak 
without getting Indigestion."

NEW COLOR 
GUIDE AT 
PAINT STORE

Local property-owners will be 
!?lad to know that the Torrance 
Paint and Wall Paper Co., 1119 
Sartori ave., local Sherwin-Wll- 
liarr.s paint headquarters, Is now 
announcing the arrival of the 
third and newest volume of the 
Paint and Color Style Guide, 
Jiat remarkable collection of 
Slant full-color photographs of 
homes and rooms whose mouth 
watering realism and beauty 
makes o(ic feel as if he had 
actually stepped Into the rooms 
m each page. 

With the addition of this new 
volume, the number of Indivi 
dual Style -Guide color sugges 
tions Is stepped up to the un 
believable figure of 600.. All you 
lave to do In order to get a 
lanoramlc view of latest deco- 
ating tricks, smart styling 
eehnlqucs and new color com- 
)lnatlons Is phone 884 or visit

Paper store and see or borrow 
a copy of the Style Guide for 
a few days. It's a free service,

It a wonderful way to ' plan 
spring painting and decoration. 

Color-correlated rooms are a 
new addition to the Style Guide, 
so that it's simple to plan an 
entire home that is colorful and 
nteresting, yet entirely harmo 

nious in effect. It definitely 
takes- the worry out of color 
seiectlon, for you see before 
jainting what the finished ef- 
ect will be, without the un 

certainty of "guesswork" 
methods. To quote James D. 
Johnson, proprietor of the store: 
"There's no doubt about It, the 
Style Guide is the streamlined, 
modern way to plan decorating. 
It shows what wonderful re 
sults, good paint, tastefully ap 
plied, can produce In any home 
  old or new, inside or outside."

belief Society 
Bleeds Clothing

Members   of the Torrance F.e- 
: of Society recently elected Mrs. 

flelar. Millei, president; Mrs. 
Clemma Watson, secretary, and 
Mis. Irene Davis, treasurer. 
Mc-it!ni;s of this long -establish 
ed group devoted to welfare 
.-.n-! relief work in Torrance are 
held at Mr.-. Miller's home, 1817 
Beech- av:., the first Friday of 
oacii month at 10 a. m.

Mrs. Mi.ler will accept v.-ear- 
ibla used clothing for distri 
bution to local needy families.
At the piTient time the Society 
 -irce-tly nci"l'i men's, women's 
and children's clothing a :i (! 
hoes. Mcmli rs do not receive 

.my salary f:ir thrlr services 
and they need the cooperation 
of every one to make their

CORNS HURT?
$50.00
REWARD ."^A" 1̂ !,","'." .""!

D  CORM-OFF
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BETTY. AT HER BEST . . . Betty Grabk steps Out fit for 
own streamlined version of the hula aided by Harry Owrnw and 
His Royal Hawaiian Orchestra in "Song of the Islands," tn* 
Technicolor musical opening tonight (Thursday) at the Grand 
theatre. Also on the Grand bill is "Castle in the Desert," arrathkr 
of the thrilling Charlie Chan murder-mysteries.

Aircraft Job 
Agency Coming 
To Torrance

Five thousand men and wo 
men must go to the Central 
Aircraft Employment office In

ply adequate manpower to meet 
current production schedules Ir 
Southland plants. 'Men and wo 
men in Torrance, Lomita and 
vicinity will have this great job- 
jiving agency brought to tham 
Saturday, May 2, when repre 
sentatives of the office will be 
at the U. S. Department of Em- 
jloyment branch in the Tor- 
 ance Health Center, 2300 Car- 

Son st. 
Edwin J. Pubols, manager of 

he local branch, urges all qual- 
ficd men and women able to 
uoive citizenship and wanting 
wor|i |n the 2,000 aircraft plants 
p .meet the Central Aircraft 
S'm p 1 o y m e n t representatives 
that flay. Th'.s EtreamVned pro- 
cedure, he said, will fave gas 
and tires and should result In 
nany local people obtaining 
; ood position. 

Applicants imiiit be citizen*:. 
>c/is physical examinations an<" 
je abcve possible drafting. Fu- 
bols also raid there is an im 
mediate need for aircraft train- 
>es with previous cxpcrierce at 
rec national Ucfenf-o classes.

Men and women up to 40 year? 
ic nge are eligible.

lere's Chance to 
':sh !n on Oid 
Monograph Discs

Tlioie old pl'.onograph rec- 
-ls ol' hy-pnnr? sorps and dlt- 
les that you've been pushing 

around the attic for these many 
ears are worth real money lo- 
ay, says Harry M. Abrarrucn 
f the National Home Appli- 
nee Company, who is offering 
o buy them regardless of con- 
itlon   whether broken or not. 
War does funny things but 

>erhaps the queerest trick of all 
s the changing of old records 
f "Uncle Josh" and "Bedella" 
nd their kindled recordings 
rom the realm of "worthless 
unk" to a cash asset. You can 
ash In now for tlorlng them 
hese many years.

r Read our Want-Art"

Four injured 
In Gar Mishaps

Two motorists suffered cuta 
and bruises Sunday when their 
automobile went off the road 
and overturned on Hawthorne 
blvd. near Sepulveda blvd., after

I Totlabe a curve 
n the hitrh- 

KILLED   iii Wfly. according 
_ to Torrance 

1 5 nollce reports. 
, . . i . M. L. Whit- 
.'o'n-.^'^r. taker. 88.year- 
to date 1942. °'d aircraft in-

Maywood, was listed as the 
driver, and Charles (Srosier, 16, 
of Hawthorne, was the passen 
ger. 

Coming down Hawthorne blvd. 
from the Palos Verdes hills, 
Mrs. D. O. Fawcett, 80, San 
Gabriel, applied the brakes on 
her automobile ' last Saturday 
but they wouldn't hold. She 
rosed the car into an- embank 
ment where it overturned, land 
ing bottomsldc up, she told po- 
ice. Mr:.-. Fawcott and a com 

panion, Mrs. L. A. Weiss, 74, of 
T^?s Angeles, were treated at 
:he home of Mrs. B^awcctt'r 
I'.ece In Falos Verdes for cuts 
and brulstis.

E. R. Smith Named
"erean?; Gets Post 
\\ Ft. MacArthur

His chevrons, fresh on his 
blouse, Sergeant E. R. Smith of 
2117 Torrance blvd. reported for 
duty recently at Fort MacAr- 
thur in the ' Coast ' Artillery. 
Son of Mr. and Mrs. B. .R. 
Smith, he enlisted in March, 
1941 and was sent to Fort 
Cronkhite near San Francisco 
.or training. 

He won his promotion short 
ly before 'being ordered to the 
nearby Army training center. 
Sergeant Smith is 34 and was 
formerly employed at the Na 
tional Home Appliance store. 
He has four brothers living In 
Torrance   Irvln, Walter, Loren 
-tnd Hal Smith.

Almost one-fourth of the- eco 
nomic effort devoted to produc 
tion of civilian goods 4n 1941 
could be converted to produc 
tion of w*r materials, says the 
department of commerce.

Jewish Welfare 
Fund Gifts Are 
Solicited Here

This community's participa 
tion In the 1942 United Jewish 
Welfare Fund drive was outlin 
ed recently at a breakfast meet 
ing of civic leaders called by 
Sam Levy. Arrangements were 
made for the receipt of contri 
butions to this seven-year-old 
enterprise which has devoted It 
self entirely to democratic prin 
ciples of extending aid to many 
Institutions and agencies of
merit. 

Levy and Jack Koch arc now

One of the breakfast meeting 
guests was Postmaster Ear] 
Conner who pointed out that 
beneficiaries of the United Jew 
ish Welfare Fund Include many 
Gentiles and he cited an ex 
ample. 

"I know of a local family 
whose little girl needed special 
ist's care. They were not Jews 
but they had their child entered 
at the Children's Hospital In 
Los Angeles which is largely 
supported by contributions from 
the Fund," he said. "I know 
of several other Instances where 
agencies set up and maintained 
by the United Jewish Welfare 
Fund have lost no time In com 
ing to the assistance of Gen 
tiles. Charity knows no limita 
tion of race or creed. The re 
ports of the Fund clearly show 
that every contribution Is ap 
portioned according to commu 
nity responsibilities to local, na 
tional and overseas problems." 

President Roosevelt, referring 
to the work of the Fund, re 
cently wrote: "Your cause Is 
the cause of all Americans for 
democracy must begin with 
man's humanity to man. Through 
the activities of your organiza 
tion and other American agen 
cies of mercy, dignity, self-re 
spect and hope for a better or 
der of things have been restor 
ed to millions of men and wo 
men. They have thus been re 
minded that they are not alone 
In their travail and suffering; 
that free men and women of 
good will Hope for their libera 
tion and In the meantime we 
 ire ready to come to their as 
sistance."

Composer Tells How 
He'H Use $5,000 
Prize Money

What would you do with a 
'5.000 check? 

Boss Hastings, son of Mrs. 
Mabell Carron who Is emp'oycd 
at the Verdi Dress Shop, know? 
what he's going to do with that 
award which he won recently 
with his prize-winning operetta 

"First of all," he said In Chi 
cago where he received the first 
5rize in a radio station's "Great 
American Operetta" quest, 
"We'll buy some war bonds for 
the children. Then we'll earmark 
a substantial portion for income

 tart cntlng on It while I work 
at music." 

Hastings, 27, said he wouY
give up his two Los Angclcr 
jobs of cutting upholstery and 
being a theatre doorman. He 
received the award with hlr 
wife. »They have two small chil 
dren.

State Still Mecca . 
For Many Tourists

A total of 148,261 tourists cn- 
:ercd California during March, 
according to the state depart 
ment of agriculture. In addition, 
36,326 persons entered the state 
on stages.

Greatest Evil
Gen. Charles de Gaulle . fays 

:he Free French are fighting 
.he greatest evil of all time. 
They are handicapped, too, by

fenders fighting over their pros 
trate country.

BEE ICE SHOW
The Baker Smiths, accompan 

ied by Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ap- 
pcnzcllar, attended the Icecap- 
ados at Los Angeles Sunday 
evening.

- Two Names 
Mazampatam and Cocanada 

are new words to deal with. 
Both of them would look and 
sound good In comic opera. The 
latter is worth a trial on a new 
soft drink.

Arizona's stand of timber, has 
been estimated at 20,OdO,000,000 
board feet, 85 per cent of 
which Is pondcrosa pine.
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CABRILLO
San Pedro Phone 4949
MATINEI! ^COmiNUOlH JAT. * SUN.

"WolnanTOorthe Year" 
"AbouTFace"

"Joe Smith, 
American"

Win, IMT rOUNO and MAICIA HUNT

"'TuIS'ofTahir
Wild CMAIIIS IAUOHTON, JON HAH 

ond PfOOY 0«M«

Lomita Theatre
74M3 N»««ONNI AVI.     IOMIIA 

PFIF.E Al'TO PARK

; THUM..FU..SAT. /.Pill 30. MAY 1-3 
' DEANNA DUMIN   CHAS LAUr*HTnN
; "fr STARTED WITH EVE"

WM. OOYD  ANDY ClYM 
MOD KINO

"SECRET PF THE 
WASTELAND"

; CAITOON  IATI NEWS

FIIDtV AT 7 P. M. t MATINEE
; "WINSLOW OF THE 

NAVr

KENO. -SAT. & WED.
', SUN..MON.-TUES. MAY 3-<-5 

IOEL M<«CA  VERONICA LAKE
; "SULLIVAN'S TRAVELS"

a MID' RAINS  WAUREN WILLIAM

; "WOLF MAN"
CAHTOON  NEWS  NOVELTY

1 STARTING WED. : MAY <
] "WILD BILL HICKOK" 

: "FLyiNC^CADETS"
Old lal. "MARCH Dt TIME"

Earplioncl fai Itia hard of hacwing 
III. I GENERAL ADMISS:O:i PRICES 

ADJltS .. .. ............ .. 30< 
CHILDREN .................. ... "< 

To, Intljdid

Your Favorl's L«Tf Team! 
BUD ABBOT'" and 

LOU COSTELLO

"Ride 'Em Cowboy"
"The ReikabJe 

Andrew"
Featuring BRIAN DON LEVY 

ELLEN DREW
MAGIC SCREEN FRIDAY

OPEN Si4S
Swing Shift Show Friday

STARTING 1>00 A. M.

OUN -MON .in"! M*Y 3-4- 1
PAULETTE- GODDARD 

and RAY MILLAND

The Lady Has Plans"
  MSO-.

"DANGEROUSLY 
THEY LIVE"

Starring JOHN GARFIEUD 
and NANCY COLEMAN 

GOOFY CAITOON  NOVIITY
"TANKS ARE CUMl.sG" 
Swing Shift Show Tuesday

STARTS 1:00 A. M.

STArlING WEO. MAY 0
"CONFIRM OR DENY"

"LADY FOR"A NIGHT" 
KEEN-O-WIN Wednesday

OPEN 5, '5

iTt.fr Hoard Coal Now
Cool h one thing th» CovOTnmrf dtftiftWy wanfr M to hoard tbh iprlng andtummur
  We ore asked to buy cool now, if we «te war needs tad the tire shortage will put 
ceil users, (1) to protect ourselves against the greatest load on the railroads in their
a possible coal shortage next winter, and history. War freight must move first, and 

* (; to help make more freight cars avail- those who wait too long to order their coal

S.'i.eading coal shipments over a longer when they need it, 
period than usual will do just that   So we repeat Uncle Sam's friendly warn- 
  Most folks wait until the last minute to ing to us all. If you use coal, get in your 
order their winter's coal supply. Many uimttr coal supply now, in the off season, 
millions of tons of coal must then be moved when transportation is available. You'll 
by rail in a very short time. Next winter's help yourself and also help win this war. -^ ,^..._

^.^iMsaBsja,.. AT YOUR SERVICE   subject always to war demands, »' __HB__jl 
x**""~3n ^^^fl^^^^^ Santa Fe is maintaining regular and efficient freight and tj> g9B09^RlsM 
\l!*£^°°*^fll e \u p j | passenger transportation vital to your community; Ini^ll^t^l^l^l 
\T^^ V U<Si J rBon* J Turn to your Santa Be Agent for information about it. IS!^l |iBia>8


